FEBRUARY 11, 2023 | 6:30PM | VETERANS PARK

The Napa Lighted Art Festival Lantern Parade is a family friendly “art after dark” experience that takes place in downtown Napa. This short half-mile loop starting and finishing at Veterans Park is energized by live music and the featured artist, YOU! We invite community members to participate and create their own unique lantern to carry on the parade route. Lantern designs are to be inspired by your creativity and they are encouraged to be uplifting and imaginative!

This is a free public event for all ages. Strollers are okay but no bikes allowed.

Thank you to our 2023 sponsors!
**SITES, ARTISTS & ARTWORKS**

**PROJECTION ART**
JANUARY 21–JANUARY 29
The Projection Artwork below will be displayed on iconic downtown buildings for the first 9 nights of the festival.

1. **FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH**
   1333 Third Street
   ARTIST | mammasONica
   ARTWORK | HANDS OF TIME

2. **COUNTY COURT HOUSE**
   825 Brown Street
   ARTIST | Visuals by Noemi Prud’homme, Sound by Yohan Dumas
   ARTWORK | JEWELLERY’S VOICES

3. **NATIVE SONS**
   937 Coombs Street
   ARTIST | Luciana Abait
   ARTWORK | AGUA

4. **BROWN ST. CORRIDOR**
   Between First Street & Second Street
   ARTIST | New Technology High School
   ARTWORK | YOU DO YOU

5. **FIRST STREET NAPA**
   1300 First Street
   ARTIST | Jacques Lesec
   ARTWORK | DAHLIA

6. **OXBOW MARKET**
   610 First Street
   ARTIST | Victoria Heilweil and Phil Spitler
   ARTWORK | LUMINOUS WAVEFORMS

7. **GOODMAN LIBRARY**
   1219 First Street
   ARTIST | Jason Myers with lighting by Scott Young
   ARTWORK | GAVIN: LUMINESCENCE

8. **CHINA POINT OVERLOOK**
   First Street and Soscol Avenue
   ARTIST | John McCoy
   ARTWORK | STARGATE

9. **OPERA HOUSE PLAZA**
   970 First Street
   ARTIST | Cory Barr
   ARTWORK | SPLIT SIGHT

10. **DWIGHT MURRAY PLAZA**
    1100 First Street
    ARTIST | Martin Taylor / Chromaforms
    ARTWORK | SEED OF DREAMS

11. **FIRST STREET NAPA**
    1300 First Street
    ARTIST | Jacques Lesec
    ARTWORK | DAHLIA

12. **GOODMAN LIBRARY**
    1219 First Street
    ARTIST | Jason Myers with lighting by Scott Young
    ARTWORK | GAVIN: LUMINESCENCE

13. **CHINA POINT OVERLOOK**
    First Street and Soscol Avenue
    ARTIST | John McCoy
    ARTWORK | STARGATE

14. **OPERA HOUSE PLAZA**
    970 First Street
    ARTIST | Cory Barr
    ARTWORK | SPLIT SIGHT

15. **DWIGHT MURRAY PLAZA**
    1100 First Street
    ARTIST | Martin Taylor / Chromaforms
    ARTWORK | SEED OF DREAMS

**ART INSTALLATIONS | JANUARY 21–FEBRUARY 19**

1. **CIA AT COPIA**
   500 First Street
   ARTIST | Katy Boynton
   ARTWORK | HEARTFULLNESS

2. **OXBOW MARKET**
   610 First Street
   ARTIST | Victoria Heilweil and Phil Spitler
   ARTWORK | LUMINOUS WAVEFORMS

3. **CHINA POINT OVERLOOK**
   First Street and Soscol Avenue
   ARTIST | John McCoy
   ARTWORK | STARGATE

4. **OPERA HOUSE PLAZA**
   970 First Street
   ARTIST | Cory Barr
   ARTWORK | SPLIT SIGHT

5. **DWIGHT MURRAY PLAZA**
   1100 First Street
   ARTIST | Martin Taylor / Chromaforms
   ARTWORK | SEED OF DREAMS

6. **FIRST STREET NAPA**
   1300 First Street
   ARTIST | Jacques Lesec
   ARTWORK | DAHLIA

7. **GOODMAN LIBRARY**
   1219 First Street
   ARTIST | Jason Myers with lighting by Scott Young
   ARTWORK | GAVIN: LUMINESCENCE

8. **VETERANS PARK**
   800 Main Street
   ARTIST | Taylor Dean Harrison
   ARTWORK | POLYMERY

9. **NAPA RIVERFRONT**
   500 Main St / Riverfront Promenade
   ARTIST | OGE Group
   ARTWORK | JELLIES OF THE SKY

10. **NAPA RIVER INN**
    500 Main St / Riverfront Promenade
    ARTIST | Bill Kennedy / INFLATABILL
    ARTWORK | PETALOUS

**DONAPA.COM/LIGHTS  #DONAPALIGHTS**